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EXPORT TAX ON LOOS.
Small Loggers Again Appeal To Govettn- 
' iment For Its Remission.
MesHrs. J. 6. ■ Emerson and J. A. 

Ward, of the Terminal City, arrived at 
the Capital yesterday and in the after- 

had a brief interview iwith the 
First Minister, to whom, as spokesmen 
for the British Columbia Loggers’ As
sociation, they presented a petition for 
the removal of the tax imposed upon 
logs cut m British Columbia to feed the 
mills of Puget Sound. Their argument 
is that tinder the working of the act itn 
this regard, the small or independent 
loggers are at the mercy of the large 
mills, being debarred an alternative mar 
,ket. The mills, they say, either have 
their own timber limits or have con
tracts iwith big loggers to supply them, 
rln the spring before operations can be 
commenced in the lumber mills to the 

A„.„. T^v ... V1_ fullest extent, the mills readily purchaseOttawa, i eb. 14. Mr. Borden, In the the lbooms ^ supplied by the inde-
House today, asked whether any inform- pendent loggers to piece ont their own 
ation had been received regarding the limited supply. As soon as the fall 
extraordinary condition of the return- «“t is in progress the mills are supplied

v„,__ ._____ • from their own limits, end the smallong officer for the Yukon. As matters haTe filMl a market elsewhere
stood at resent the member for that cen- jn the United States, or dispose of the 
stituency would be unable to take his booms at a low price. The loggers do 
seat until about the end of March. Afull explanation would, of course, be re- °* Brit^h CoVunibia as pn««I«id 
quired from the returning officer, but it ; at ,the provincial mails are ^nerally 
laiso seemed to him as if something were higher than m the
necessary in the way of amending the V^stK>D wltSSfor law. As he read the law the returning tmg a market. The justification for I 
officers had no right to fix the date of tihe act is of course the desirable con 
the election. Some period ought to be i serration for provincial mamofaeture of 
fixed within which the returning officer .a. <h™^hw and very valuaMeprcmn- 
should open the ballot boxes and declare

tor home cutting or export, and that, 
with the prevalence of forest tires, it is 
manifestly better to harvest it than to 
have it destroyed iby fire. Tihe represen
tations of the lowers will be given due 
consideration tby the government.

:when Mr. Delzdel (Liberal) moved the 
house censure Lord Arlington for breach 
of privileges by his action in the North 
Dorset elections. Premier Balfour said 
nothing could be gained by continuing 
•the discussion and moved the previous 
question, which was carried by 257 to 
191 votes.

Among tlie first of the new bills to 
which notice was given in the House of 
Commons were Home Secretary Akers- 
Douglas’ alien bill, and the bill of Mr. 
Long, president of the local government 
board for the relief of the unemployed.

Sir Henry Oampbell-Bamneraum, the 
Liberal leader, speaking of Mr. Mount’s 
motion, assailed the government which, 
he said, was evading the fiscal question 
-as shown by the failure of the new mov
er a nd seconder of the address to men
tion this important subject. He added 
that the opposition would shortly en
deavor to secure a straight answer from 
Mr. Balfour showing whether or not he 
•was in agreement with Joseph Chamber
lain’s proposals. ur Henry attacked 
the government’s policy in Thibet and 
South Africa, and, in fact, at ail points, 
.He continued speaking almost up to 7:30 
p. m., when S&r Edward Vincent (Gone.) 
took up the debate and was speaking 
when the house suspended its sitting.

Mr. Balfour protested against bring
ing -the fiscal question before parlia
ment and said it was entirely irrelevant* 
He was unable, he said, to make his 
position clearer than already he had 
done.

SULLIVAN IS MODERATE.
In Replying to Tempestuous Arraign

ment By-Wm. R, Hearst.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.—The sec

ond chapter of the episode between Mr. 
Sullivan (Mass.) and Mr. Hearst (New 
York) occurred in the House today when 
Mr. Sullivan again took the Boar on a 
question of privilege, and related the 
circumstances leading up to the indict
ment and conviction of his father and 
himself for manslaughter. In decided 
contrast with the remarks of yesterday, 
when the two men heaped upon each 
other epithets and charges of a serious 
character, Mr. SuMivan’s statement to
day' was.devoid of any further attacks 
upon his colleague, and was a straight
forward recitation of the occurrences re-
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McBride.

Speech From the Throne Makes 
Reference to Interminable 

Balkans. if erred to by (Mr. Hearst yesterday. Mr. 
Sullivan admitted the change, but eadd 
that he himself had only ibeeb: technfioal- 
Jy guilty, and was permitted to leave 
the court a free man without serving a 
day’s imprisonment, or being subjected 
to a fine. His father had been impris
oned a year and a half, -but on the in
troduction of new evidence, which pre
sented a grave doubt of his guilt, his 
father had been pardoned. Mr. Sulli
van’s statement was listened to with 
marked attention and at its conclusion 
■he was warmly applauded, many mem
bers leaving -their seats and shaking 
hands with him. Mr. Hearst was not 
.present during the time he spoke.

.
From Our Own Correspondent.Washington, Feb. 14.—Senator Lodgs 

presented to the Senate in executive ses
sion, a list of all the general and par
ticular arbitration treaties or arbitra
tion articles in treaties containing other 
provisions, that have (been submitted to 
the iSenaite. The senator has compiled 
also a statement showing the constitu
tional methods of making and ratifying 
treaties in certain foreign countries. The 
statement was ordered printed as a puib • 
lie document. The disposition of each 
arbitration treaty is given by the state
ment. It shows that 44 were submit-

:Bills Advanced — Routine Busi
ness Forwarded — Short 

Session Probable.

Programme of Government Con
cisely Stated In House— 

Business Begins. 4l
i

Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1905.
HE HOUSE assembled at 2 

o’clock. After opening prayer- 
iby Rev. -Canon Beaulanda, tK 
following was the order of bu»<

ON1 DON, Feb. 14.—The first day’s 
proceedings in parliament left 
rather a decided impression with 

the lobbyists that the gov
ernment will manage to hold 
out until the end of the session. 
Its executive programme, devoted main
ly to social reforms, will he fairly popu
lar, while the avoidance of difficult ques
tions, such as that of the redistribution 
of seats, and Premier Balfour’s firm
ness in thrusting aside the fiscal pro- 
Mem, all will tend in the same direction. 
On the other hand, the Liberals appear 
to be as distant as ever from any ap
proach to unanimity on the vexed ques
tion of the leadership.

The scene in the gilded chamber on 
the arrival of Their Majesties was most 
picturesque and brilliant. The Prince 
and Princess of Wales had already tak
en their places, right and 
throne, w-hen the King and Queen, splen
didly attired, and attended by court 
functionaries, entered. Having led the 
Queen to a seat on his left, the King 
seated himself on the throne and com
manded the attendance of the Speaker 
and members of the House of Commons.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
On the arrival of the Speaker and 

Commons, the King arose and read the 
speech in a dear firm voice.

The only reference to the war, which 
His Majesty said, “unhappily contin
ues,” was to announce that “my gov- 
eranent has ibeen careful to observe in 
•the strictest manner the obligations in
cumbent on a neutral power.”

The lengthiest paragraph devoted to 
the Balkans says: “The situation con
tinues to give cause for anxiety. The 
measures adopted at the instance of 
the Anstro-Russian government have 
•brought some amelioration in the state of 
the disturbed districts, but the measures 
have still to be sumnlemented by radical 
reforms, and especially of the financial 
system before any permanent improve
ments can be effected in the administra-, 
tion of these provinces of the empire.”

The short ceremony then ended. The 
King and Queen retired to the robing 
room and the procession was reformed 
and Their Majesties returned to the 
palace by the same route over which 
they had arrived.

ASSEMBLE FOR BUSINESS.
The House of Commons assembled for 

the despatch of business at 4 p. m. The 
house was crowded. Joseph Chamber
lain, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
Arthur J. Balfour and other favorites 
were warmly greeted.

W. A. Mount (Corns.) moved, and Sam
uel Robertson (Cons.) seconded the ad
dress in reply tb’ttie King’s speech.

The first division approaching party 
lines occurred in the House of Commons

L j

T
ness :

He taunted the opposition 
on the existing confusion concerning PETITIONS.

Mr. Bowser presented a petitio* tx 
a private bill .to incorporate the Royal 
Trust Company.

Mr. Taylor presented a petition for a 
private hill to incorporate the Golden 
Light, Power and1 Water Company.

A numJber of petitions presented on 
the previous day were read and re
ceived.

Upon the orders of the day being 
reached, the premier, with a view of 
facilitating the business of the cham
ber, suggested an adjournment, to en
able the committer, on private bills to 
organize. This was consented to and 
the house adjourned for half an h< nr.

When the house reassembled, Mr. 
Ross (chairman), presented) the first re
port of tb> private bills committee, in 
effect that the time for the reception of 
petitions for private bills had been ex
tends into the month of March.

DEBATE ON ADDRESS.
Mr. Macdonald, leader of the opposi

tion, continued the debate on the motion 
for, the address in reply. He congratu
lated the mover and seconder of the 
motion upon the success of their de
livery, in view of the meagre material 
at their disposal. The appointment of 
the assessment commission he character-' 
ized as probing a wound inflicted upon 
the taxpayers. While agriculture and 
other matters received considerable at
tention in the speech, the question of 
railways was broached in very vague 
terms. The house was, in this particu
lar, left in the realm of hope, and this 
seemed to be appreciated iby the mem
ber for Fernie in the course of his 
speech. The lumber industry, he con
tended, was retarded by legislation 
brought down by the government at the 
last session of the house. He realized 
the greatness of this natural resource, 
and believed that any disadvantage 
"which existed in connection with the 
development of the trade in the North
west would be removed, through the 
mediation of the Dominion government, 
and that the interests of the people of 
the Territories would be, at the same 
time, conserved. He professed the great
est faith in the mining industry, which 
was fit for comparison, as a field for 
human endeavor, with the agricultural 
resources of the prairies. The mining 
industry was though depressed) by ill- 
advised legislation. In the face off the 
protests which had been made against 
jt, and the recorded declarations of. the 
premier and others prominent on the 
government side, there could be 
tion that the 2 per cent, tax 
fair and inequitable. Unfulfilled prom
ises had beeu made that attention would 
be given to this important matter. Its 
consideration was debarred from the 
scope of the assessment commission. 
The prosperity which the mining indus
try had enjoyed was due to the bounty 
on lead provided by the Dominion gov
ernment. The St. Eugene, the largest 
lead mine perhaps in the country, was 
only opened after this bounty was ar
ranged. The mining industry had noth
ing to thank the present government 
for. Any progress it had made was 
due to individual enterprise. As a mat
ter of fact the industry was not over 
prosperous. The reveuue from free 
miners’ certificates had fallen off to a 
very considerable extent, and the re
turns from the tax on the gross out
put of the mines had decreased by about 
$13,000. The general receipts Iron® 
mining also showed a decrease of some
thing like $40,000. Agitation was now 
•being made for a bounty upon copper 
as well as upon lead. This he took as 
an indication ttiat the industry was not 
so prosperous as depicted, and had not 
outgrow a leaning toward the fostering 
care of the federal government. Speak
ing of finances, he ventured the remark 
that the McBride government was not 
the first to have surplus, this 
having been formerly accomplished by 
the ’Semlin-Cotton government.

Mr. Cotton explained that the hon. 
gentleman was incorrect.

•Mr. Macdonald said he would willing- 
ingly, therefore, exonerate the Semlin- 
Cotton government from this charge. 
'Proceeding to examine the financial 
statement, he made out that $140,000 
which belonged to the year before was 
used in order to show an apparent sur
plus, and the sum of $109,000, which 
was expended out of the aunual revenue.* 
was not charged as an expenditure, but 
was carried as an overdraft du the Can
adian Bank of Commence. As to the 
question of better terms, lie said the 
premier had made this a political ques
tion during the last Dominion campaign, 
and the people hadt made answer there
to by returning seven solid' Liberals to 
parliament. He admitted that there was 
reason in the case made out for the 
province, but did not think the matter 
should be made a party question. The 
fact that the cost of the administration 
of justice in British Columbia was four 
times as much as it was in any other 
province, and the expense of civH gov
ernment was nine times as much, afford
ed food for thought. and might 
some suggestion of the necessity for do
mestic retrenchment and reform. He 
sought to dispose of the assumption tak
en by Mr. Ross nnd others for the 
credit of th° province, that certain ad
vantages hod come coincident with the 
existence of the first 'Conservative gov
ernment hv claiming that there were 
other preceding governments which were 
j"st ns mn^h Conservative as they. In 
tins '■omuvtion he introduced the claim 
of Mr. Houston that he was the only 
Conservative in the house.

Crusader May 
Come For Repairs

its future programme
In conclusion Premier Balfour said 

Sir Henry’s attack in some particulars, 
especlaly where he attributed Impro
per motives to Mr. Lee, the civil lord 
of the admiralty, in his recent East 
Leigh speech, was most unnecessary 
ar.d ungenerous.

ted, of which 43 were ratified, aud one, 
the Olney-Pauncefote treaty with Great 
•Britain, rejected. Of the treaties rati
fied 37 were ndt aud six were amended. 
Seven arbitration agreements have been 
entered into without being submitted to 
the Senate. They all provided for the 
settlement of private claims, and were 
•with Brazil, Colombia, Spain, Mexico, 
•San Domingo and two with Hayti. The 
(Dominican is the San Domingo Im
provement Company case, enquired into 
by Senator Bacon’s resolution, introduc
ed yesterday. The complaint of the 
(laws covers ratification of arbitration 
agreements as all the countries with 
whom the United (States has nominated 
such (treaties Shows that iu every in
stance the executive must secure the 
approval of at least, and in most in
stances both parliaments, except in the 
cases of Switzerland, where the parlia
mentary body is supreme in treaty «tak
ing, the executive having none of the 
power, and of Great Britain, where the 
King must secure the approval of the 
ministry, virtually a committee of par
liament and analogous with the foreign 
relations committee of the Senate of 
the United States.

the result of the election and some 
vision should (be made for giving 
power, wherever necessary by reason of 
not ‘having received aH tihe ballot boxes, 
to adjourn tihe announcement of tihe re
sult. He declared the Yukon was in a 
somewhat serious position, as the con-
STf ÏÏ" 'bt^iSfZ£l^d£5ng TOURIST ASSOCIATION ACTIVE.

BT’diï A protracted and busy meeting of 
cussed?^Premier limier said there had the executive of the Tourist Associa- 
ibeen some correspondence on the qroes- tiou was held Tuesday a^rnoon, at 
tion, but he could not say what it was which were present Mayor Barnard, B.
^ive^HU^Ît^Sle11^^’»^ H.’ BThomsomil.SHeiftmmanlm

The minister of militia has issued -au îînt1l?e?derson aud lSecretary Herberl
et^hSTS A large amount of correspondence 

ad- was dealt with, many of the communi- The steamer Crusader, which is load- 7the (SarttaSr of any «riions containing advertising proposi-
ed with cargo on the Sound, will probab- '7 of‘til artive mÜtkîa! bon«. which the executive felt they
ly come .to Bsquimaft to be repaired. The -, , . Kiitsou. of tihe Ogilvie Milling adopt.steamer was injured a few days ago jjjjj Canadian com- The Nanaimo Board of Trade wrote
while at Tacoma by colliding, with a for South Africa in sue- that were heartily in support ofwharf. It was decided on a survey be- ”77' J^fine, resigned. ? British Columbia exhibit at the Port
ing held to dock the vessel, and y ester- ^"(Sui^one of the memberoof the tond. falr- An,,®I>lt0^1f?f %e *77? 
day enquiries were'being made in re- 0l^70vem£ent, who recently resign- rece"Ted ”P°" th,s 7**? "lB 
gard to the dock rates at E'squimalt. totiSrity today and had a con- warded to the provincial government
As far as could (be learned, no decision ™-„w®s . «mier Laurier Lemieux Senator Tempi email wrote stating thathad been reached, but in view of the T Gate’s ** *<$ "«t think the Dominion govern-

that (the docks on Puget Sound rr S x* « /moetn/m ment would reconsider their decision
are engaged, it is very probable that he be premier not to place an exhibit ât Poland, but

The steamer Tremont is due from , poitowing ti,e deputations from Cal- ^ey had held several meetings during 
the Orient. She left Yokohama on |,„a7 a^ Edm^ton there comes one the week to consider the new book sug- 
January 31, and is expected today. The £££ «>e selection, of seated by the secretory, and had decided
steamer Moana, of the Canadian-Aus- cartel of one of tihe ”Pon ‘he general style of the work, and
tralian line, is due tomorrow from Syd- to tbe Northwest. ordered the half-tone engravings Theney via porta. She brings a full cargo. Bew provmces m rare i committee had gone very carefully into
. _ aiso afbout due. She is’ Late returns -from Wriginit coumy the matter and had had e new cover
expected to reach port on Friday from i <*eem to indicate -the return of Mr. Dev- ( desi-gn prepared to meet their views. It 
the Orient lin, the government candidate. t ig intended to issue 50,000 of these

Outward steamers for the Orient are In the senatà today Sir MAcikeraie ■ hooks. The report of the committee 
carrying very large cargoes, and officers Bowell said be had under consideration was adopted. % 
o,e the recently-arrived Peleus say this the question of making a sta-tementre- 
is due to the fact that a new1 tariff will gar ding the «bolt of the seven munsters 
shortly (be enforced. Now, they say, rin 1896.
Japanese ports are crowded with* ini- . (Speaker Dandurand declined to say 
ports, as the new tariff schedule goes -anything regarding -his shore os inter- 
into effect July 1. Thdd schedule has mediary in the Quebec crisis, 
not yet been made public and there is 
much speculation as to its provisions.
Enormous cargoes are being shipped 
into the country to escape the heavy 
war tax which the government will soon 
impose. Captain Banwise, of the Peleus, 
states that import^’ will naturally fall 
off to some extent when the new law 
takes effect, but that conditions will 
speedily readjust themselves, and hq 
does not anticipate that it will perma
nently effect trade.

Enquiries Made for Dockage 
Rates Yesterday on Ac

count of Her Owners.

HOUSE ADJOURNS.
Tiie Henze of Commons adjourned 

at 11:2 p. m.
H. II. Asquith tomorrow will move 

a-j the official opposition amendment 
to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne the following: “We 
humbly present to Your Majesty that 
the various aspects of the fiscal ques
tion have been fully discussed in the 
country for nearly two years, and 
that the time has come for submitting 
the question to the people without fur
ther delay.”

It is understood the leaders of the 
opposition to the government favor 
conclusion of debate on this resolu
tion on Feb. 16.

left at the
Moana Due From Australia and 

Tremont From the 
Orient.

.

NIGHT SESSION
The first hour and a half of the 

night session was taken up with desul
tory speeches in the debate upon the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Premier Balfour arose at 
10:30 o’clock to reply to Sir Henry 
•Gampbedl-Bannerinan.
Justified the government’s action in 
Thibet, said it was the ministry’s de
sire to maintain the friendliest rela
tions with Afghanistan, and that ne
gotiations to that end were proceeding 
satisfactorily; touched on Chinese la
bor in South Africa, and repeated Lord 
Lansdowne’s pronouncement with re
gard to the future of the South Afri
can colonies. He also defended the 
sugar question. Replying to Sir Hen
ry’s assertion that the government was 
too feeble to carry out an effective pol
icy, Mr. Balfour said the decision lay 
entirely with the house whether effec
tively it would carry out the mandate 
of the people and the duties entrusted 
to it by the sovereign.

IN THE LORDS.
The Prince aud Princess of Wales 

were present at the resumption of busi
ness in the House ’of Lords. Lord 
Chancellor Halabury read the King’s 
Speech, and the Marquis of Winchester 
(Conservative), moved the address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne.

Earl Spencer, the Liberal leader, re
ferring to the war in the Far East, said 
it was the desire of Great Britain to 
see the end of the war, and he trusted 
His Majesty’s government would not 
lose an opportunity to end the conflict.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne said 
the government would avail itself of 
the first opportunity to do so, adding 
that an attempt ait intervention would 
retard the object desired. Great Bri
tain has endeavored, not unsuccessfully, 
to maintain the strictest neutrality.

In regard to the question of contra
band, the government, Lord Lansdowne 
continued, had upheld the policy of se
curing the narrowest possible restric
tions of the definition of contraband 
articles.

The announcement is made by Senator 
Lodge that he will not make a state
ment iu answer to the letter of the 
President, which charged that the rati
fication of the arbitration treaties with 
the amendment adopted was a step 
(backwards aud not a step forward. ‘’So 
(far as I know no one is coing to make 
a statement on that subject," said the 
senator. Secretary Hay has not yet 
communicated to the representatives of 
the powers here with (whom he had ne
gotiated treaties. The. action of the 
■Senate Saturday in amending the con
ventions, and it is probable that he will 
not do so. permitting them to take no
tice for themselves of what has occur
red, which they have done. The con
ventions are now in the custody of Mr. 
’Allen, the librarian of the state dqpart- 
iment, and unless he receives orders 
from Scretary Hay they will remain in 
the files of the department and will not 
receive further diplomatic treatment. 
Other conventions similar in terms nnd 
scope to the arbitration treaties just 
acted upon by the Senate, have been in 
progress of uegotirtions between the 
state department and some of the ter- 
eign ministers, but these negotiations 
have now been completely suspended, 
and the Japanese treaty, signed Satur
day morning, will be the last of the list.

Mr. Balfour

The neiw sign posits for the country 
roads around tihe city, giving the names 
and directions of the various roads and 
resorts, which were prepared—last year, 
will be placed in position during the 
coming spring. The quertion of sea 
bathing was discussed and referred to 
the attraction committee.

The remainder of the meeting was 
taken up with ordinary routine.

■o-
UNFOUNDED REPORT.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 14.—Enquiries 
made at the interior department show 
that no confirmation has been received 
there of the report from Berlin that 
further anti-Semite ’•’■o'» have occurred 
at Gomel.

;
STEEL PLANT NEARLY READY.

Humphrey, Wash., Feb. 14.--Prepara
tions for opening the plant of the Seat
tle Steel Company are progressing ra
pidly. Large crews of men are at work 
upon the earth floors of the buildings 
preparing for tihe foundations of the 

I cooling beds and furnaces. Of the five 
1 furnaces two have already been installed 

aud two others are being pushed with 
rapidity. The cooling beds are yet to 
be completed. Of the three mills, one

Mobile, Ala., Feb. 13.—Fire that has . o aj- R» fi"ish®d and another being set up.
caused a loss of a quarter million of Naturalist Says MOOSC to Be Two cutters, to complete the total of 
dollars broke out early today, aud is Healthv Must F*t Nnlhlnfl three, are upon tiie grounds,still burning. The famous Battle house Healthy [VHISt £81 Nothing be set in place. This work is expected
is in ruins and the flames have swept Blit BroW6€« t0 consume about four weeks, and at i£s
on to the adjoining buildings. The Bat- conclusion the mill wall be ready tocom-
tla house is one of the largest in the —t meuce operations. All or the switches
south. The' flames spread so rapidly . ^ , în?, yar^s W€re
that a number of guests lost all their In wow. of tho fact that numbers of finished the* past week,
belongings and not a few of those on the ipoople, young and old, through mistaken
fifth floor were compelled to take to kindness and k>ve fo-r animals, carryout 
the fire escapes in their night clothes, 'to the park ibread,
TSvo of the elevator boys, Joseph Parky choice dainties wdith rwhadh to food Mr. , 
and Bernard •Constantine, stuck to their Oul'lin’a young moose, it maglit ;be timely j
posts until all the guests had reached i to note what Mr. \V. 1. Hamaday says j «
safety, although the elevators caught in his new ibook, “The American Natur- Since Vancouver Island has come m-
fire and the young men were burned a'l History” : ; to prominence as an important centre of
about the face and hands. An hour after • “in captivity tihe moose is naturally fishery industries of varied and unpor- 
the fire started all the electric lights ta docile animal, not foolishly nervous tant character, it as surprising now 
in the business portion of the city went tike most deer, but steady, confiding qmcfcly stimulated interest m this part 
out, due to the turning off%f the power ^nd affectionate. Moose are easily -tihe country as evidenced by foreign 
to save the firemen from danger, and handled and trained to drive in harness, commercial bodies and especially mter- 
partlv to one of the main feed fires be- and in contact iwith man manifest more «*ted trade journals. ,
ng broken. common sense than any other species of ‘The Pacific Fisherman is one of me

i mi»» firp whir1* d est roved the Battle deer with .Which I aim acquainted. Ow- latter. In its March number it will de- 
house, Mobile’s historic hotel, the Com- ing to tihe peculiar, nature of the digest- vote y™P.
unercial hotel and several adjoiuiug ivo organs of tins annual, it cannot live fishes ^‘^mm^rameries
buildings, was gotten under coutrol at long upon ordinary grass or hoy, even couver Island, the Esqi^ait cannenes,
daylight today. The total loss is about wtlien supplemented with tihe best tree- taSTtateÆtoto cSf-
«400 000 branches that its own native forests can halibut and herring ant erects to oe cen
^ ’ * . icmwik fit- io tqiv belief -that vigorous trèd at the ftorbhern end of the Island,There was uo loss of life, but Fire iflyRaHy neoeaeaiy’tiotihe and the prospective sardine packing fac-
Chirt Price and Fireman McMahon assimilation of tory tor this city or Nanaimo,
were injured by falling debris. CbMoodlncaiptirif y^enwhen fed Miller Freeman, business manager of

The Battle house (was destroyed and h "„iveu browse of tihe choicest tihe “Pacifie Fisherman,” D. L. (Pratt
the loss is placed at $300,000; insurance, rr -tU, eat with relifih, —ey of the editorial staff, and George S. B.
one-half. The loss on tihe Commercial v die of gastroenteritis, orinfl-am- Perry, the British Columbia représenta-
hotel, which adjoins the Battle house “ stomach and intestines, tive, are now here arranging for what
on Royal street, is $30,000, and that on rjfL™ ^rass is fatal to them and when will (be largely’a Vancouver Island fisli-
the Graham Printing Company $3,000. 'Sto hay and vegetables, they cries number,. although it will not be

soon°become emaciated and die. In a thus heralded as an excuse for sohettw
•wild state, moose browse on many kinds ads or wmte-ups m the stereotype
taSS*; wüïow :;,n MrJrFr^nan states that orders have
And maple. They reach the tender tops already been given the odery on the
of tree saplings by walking astride of Fraser river to cease utilizing food fish&emTl.nd^rifdng titemdown" and m for gueno oïl or any other so-called “by-
maninulatkm oflmaH branches the use products,’’ and word comes from Nanai-
™ toe oyenhanging and prehensile nose , tor guano, oil or any other so-called by-
r* jr^vtneiT mommmt ” tice to the guano works there that theFiSStlus i^wouM seem that if the useof any food fish must cease tortih-

^dition WtoS to "Thé''park "We is, aerording to Mr. Frtemam 
-rtîo-rtPrtnftlv flhstain from feeding on eager and growing market for British 

^anything otteMMn the iboughs o* Columbia and other f-res hfish in É^eattlé, 
r™1 and a considerable demand for our sar-
trees or i ddn^ at -the Port Townsend -packing es

tablishment.

no ques- 
was au--o- o-

ARCTIC CHIEF TO
BE DEVELOPED

BEING KILLEDFIRE IN MOBILE.
BY KINDNESSFoiir Hundred Thousand Dollar Blaze 

in Alabama.

» ;Boston Capitalists Interested In 
White Horse Properties- Ex

pert has Orde s.Not having a watch has | 
not envied his chum who | 
has one, the possession of | The mission «which took Oaptain John 

Irving to the financial centres of the 
East—and from which he has but just

o
THE ISLAND FISHERIES.

Their Growing Importance Commands 
Attention of Trade Journals.

■MI TIMEPIECE returned—appears to have been crown
ed with as complete success as the opti
mistic commodore or any of his asso
ciates could have ventured to hope for.
•Capitalists have been interested in the 
copper properties of Whitehorse of 
whose worth and permanency the cap
tain is so thoroughly convinced, and 
upon their expert endorsing the state
ments that have beeu made to them, 
will supply the necessary moneys to per
mit of development being carried for
ward on the large scale commensurate 
with complete success.

It was at Boston that Captain Irv
ing obtained a hearing from the finan
cial powers, and before he left the Hub 
it was arranged that an expert selected 
by the capitalists should come out just 
as soon as the departure of the snow 
permits him to make a thorough and 
critical examination of the properties. ,
He will then return to Boston and upon 
his report confirming what Captain Irv
ing has said of tfye extent and character 
of the Whitehorse ore, funds will be 
provided in abundance and the develop
ment of the mines begin.

•Six claims are included in tho^ Arctic 
Chief group, in which Captain Irving 9CTDIC4?A QTF /IlLIF 
is largely interested, the ore showing rlVlO vU O I L» AÏVILO 
an immense body—gold in copper, with 
traces of silver. The property is but 
three miles from the railway and the 
proposal is to run the output down by 
an aerial tramway, shipping from Skag- 
way to the Ladysmith smelter. It would, 
of course, be probable that a smelter 
on the ground would follow extensive 
development.

At Philadelphia Captain Irving learn
ed that the British American Dredging 
Company bad completed arrangements 
for putting in another immense steam

MNORTH SEA INCIDENT.
'Referring to the North Sea incident,

Lord Lansdowne said that once, and 
only once, were they near being drawn 
into war.

Speaking of Macedonia, he said there 
was a consensus of oninion among the 
powers in favor of drastic 
a scheme would be proposed which, he 
hoped, would meet with sympathetic 
criticism.

Lord Lansdowne also referred’ to the 
Anglo-French agreement, saying it had 
been of no little value in settling many 
difficulties. In regard to South Africa, 
the foreign secretary said that the gov
ernment was prepared to give the colo
nies not self-government but representa
tive institutions.

Touching upon the Thibetan expedi
tion, Lord Lansdowne said that Colonel 
Younghusbaud had transgressed his in
structions when he arranged for British 
forces to remain in the Chumbi district 
for 75 years, and this action had been 
repudiated.

The secretary declined to enter into 
an explanation of the progress of nego
tiations with Afghanistan.

In regard to alien immigration, he 
said it clearly was indicated by the 
sentiment of the country that the gov
ernment must deal with the question 
thoroughly.

In conclusion, he said the redistribu
tion bill could not be passed at this 
session.

The position of Sir Anthony Macdora- 
meill, under-oecretairy for Ireland, in the 
Unionist councils, threatens to bring a 
storm about the government’s head.
Macdonnell is credited with being re
sponsible for Secretary Windham’s more 
liberal policy toward Ireland, and is
consequently hated by the Ulster section t ..................
of tike Irish Unionists who, led by Sir shovel at Atlin during the present 
Edward Carson, are doing their best to spring.
overthrow liirn. At a meeting of the The report of the expert on the
Irish Unionists today, a resolution was Whitehorse properties is expected to lie 
adopted openly censuring Mr. Wyndlham made in time for the development of the 
for "abdicating his position and respon- Arctic Chief properties to begin this 
sibilitv in favor of a subordinate official 
with a policy of his own directed to de
stroying the basis of Irish Unionism,”
.and protesting against the government 
permitting such an abuse of power. It 
is understood that Premier Balfour hith
erto has supported Secretary Wyndham 
and Macdonnell, but the latter appears 
to (be assuming a serions phase, involv
ing the defection of many Irish Union
ists.

To all watchless boys “The | 
Colonist” says send us | 
four new subscribers to the g 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at | 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

reforms, and

success
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Through Miles of Sea Covered 
With Masses of Vegetation 

and Dead Animals.

)

WATCHES give
San Francisco, Feb. 13.—The steamer 

City of Panama, which sailed from this 
port on January 21 for ports on the 
Central American coast, 'had a strange 
experience, news of which has just, been 
received here by mail from Acapulco. 
Through miles of sea covered thickly 
with masses of vegetation, tree trunks 
and the carcases of dead animals the 
steamer sailed, the debris at times be
ing so thick their progress was impeded. 
Some of the trees were five and Six feet 
iu diameter and the dead animals were 
of all descriptions. The debris was en
countered on January 28 in latitude 
16.58 north and longitude 100.29 west. 
The stuff was eight or nine feet thi^k. 
The officers of the vessel were unable 
to explain the strange condition, and 
when they arrived at Acapulco uo light 
was thrown on the subject. It is sup
posed that. the floating masses of debris 
was cast upon the waters by some 
gigantic volcano eruption on the Cen
tral American coast

Don’t make a mistake.— R 
These watches are not toys B 
and every one carries the I 
guarantee and regulation | 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. E 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc. 
tion of one of these watches f 
on a slightly reduced scale. E

Send In four yearly sub | 
scrlbers and get one of ^ 
these very handsome little ^ 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of tt*u 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are li mltid.

ALL HOPE GIVEN UP.
Condemned Woman at Reading Pre- 

pares to Meet Her Doom.
Reading. Pa., Fob. 14.—The deposi

tions of Mrs. Edwards and Greason 
were to have been taken today and snb- 
-mitted to tihe board of pardons tomor
row. The former, however, was 
weak to leave (her cell, and made no 
affidavit. Greason walked to the office 

•downstairs. There he was questioned 
at length as to his connection with the 
crime. He again reiterated his inno
cence, and declared that he would say 
that on the gallows Thursday. Mrs. 
Edwards is Sin a state of collapse and 
-moans and cries continually. She eats 
nothing, saying she wants to be left 
alone. In his petition to tihe board of 
pardons Greason reviews has case and 
asks for a full pardon. Mrs. Edwards 
and Greason will be hauged at the same 
time. Greason is almost dumbfounded. 
Mrs. Edwards has given mp all hope and 
has selected the text tor >#er funeral c: 
mon and the hymns to be rendered.

AN AMERICAN DISEASE
summer.

IIndigestion Is Responsible for More 
Sickness in America Than 

Any Other Disease.SUNDRY APPROPRIATIONS.

Some doctors go so far as to say'that 
indigestion is the national disease of Am- 

j erica. Repeated attacks inflame the lin
ing of the stomach and tause the giends 
to secret mucous instead of the juices 
of natura.1 digestion. Consequently the 
blood is poisoned, nerve force is reduced, 
the vitality of the entire system is weak
ened.

THERE IS BUT ONE NATIONAL 
REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION, AND 

i THAT REMEDY I'S DR HAMIL- 
i TON’S PILLS, WHICH ARE USED 
BY THOUSANDS -WITH MARVEL- 

1 LOUS SUCCESS.
•Dr. Hamilton’s Pills accelerate the ac

tion of the gastric glands and give tone 
to the digestive organs. They strengthen 
the kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify 
the blood, and thus add general tone to 
every organ of the body. Flesh and 
strength are fast restored aud the pa
tient can eat aud digest any food he 
please®.

Under the vitalizing of Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills your system will soon 
rally; once more you’ll enjoy the bless
ings of health. Test Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills yourself; 25c. per box or five bores 
for $1, at all dealers or by mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, .Conn., 

* U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Washington, Feb. 14.—The house 
committee on appropriations today. com
pleted and reported the sundry civil ap
propriation bill appropriating $65,558,- 
880, an increase of $778,669 over the 
appropriations for the current year, 
and $8,992,467 less than the estimates 
of the various departments. New items 
in the bill include: For marking boun
dary between Alaska and Canada $65,- 
000: for the enlargement of Fort Ni
agara, $150.000.

% THE PREMIER'S REPLY.
Hon. Mr. McBride remarked that 

some of the most important features of* 
the address had escaped the attention of 
the leader of the opposition, who had 
strained so hard to find cause for criti
cism that lie failed to give credit where 
credit was due. The opposition party 
was one of very wavering snibstnnoe, 
which had things to attend to withiiv 
itself before aspiring to the treasury 
benches. As to the part lie took in» 
the Dominion election and his cam
paign for better terms, the premier con
sidered he was within fns rights in do
ing what he had done in this regard, 
and he was glad to observe that ther^ 
was suggestion made that the rights 
of the province were to receive serious 
consideration from the Ottawa govern
ment. As to the result of the election 
that, he held, was attributable to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, which had 
carried the people away and obscured 
all other issues. The status of-the pres
ent goveYnment seemed to trouble th«. 
leader of the opposition, ,who nietured 
it as a Sociolist-led or Socialist-lead
ing government. He charged that hon.

. gentleman to disrnfbtiee his mind of suclh
(Continued on Page 6.) ) j
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mLUMBER ON THE LAKES.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 14.—The hoar!

the Lumber Carriers’ 'A of managers of .
Association of the great lakes, in ses
sion here today, voted to reduce carry
ing charges on pine lmriber from Lake 
Superior to Chicago and Lake Erie 
Ports 10 per cent., from $2.50 per thou
sand feef to $2.25 per thousand feet. 
Rates from Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron ports remain practically un
changed from last year. Secretary Bun
nell stated that the labor unions would 
be called upon to stand a correspond
ing cut in wages. The hoard entered 
into conference with the executive com
mittee of the Marine Engineers Bene
ficial Association with the object of 
agreeing upon a wage scale.

1
'

Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

ser-
BRIT1SH FLEET FOR U.S.

London, Feb. 14.—The date of the 
visit to American waters of the squad- ..... \*/it4-i emi s
ron of British warships commanded by DUEL WITti FO,La’
Rear Admiral Prince Louis of Batten- 14 ^fnnnt ■ Oavkowskv*“«■ tr^^reV^etoytt of&nfkieh dip^atto hole
New York, ^wport^d A^apoMs. ^ occupied tol

S^rttÜU cousin dhe Wer Wt ^ tost year, 
character. President Roosevelt will, be | ffteht » 0®

^ ^rinre H she'd critieismsjf
Sightly wounded in the forearm.

.. m
-o-

Sunlight 
Soap

% "M
Address :

er.The COLON 1ST: ■a
REDUCES 1Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA» B. C. EXPENSEXjewurt Y-lT(Wiar Read) Disinfectant So*» 
P-wder is a boon to any home. It diai> 
8 J rod cleans tt -he uat.e time. m Ask far the «dam Sa».
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